number of other manuscripts of that cycle, notably British Library Add. MSS 10292-4 (Sam) and Royal 14 E iii (Fur). 3 That workshop was probably situated. Professor Stones has suggested, either in western Flanders (Ghent) or in northern Artois (the diocese of Saint-Omer or Therouanne),4 the latter diocese or Cambrai being also the region where, Professor Stones believes,5 were very likely illustrated at an earlier date three other Lancelot-Grail manuscripts: Paris, B. N. fr. 110, Bonn, University Library MS 526 and former Phillipps MS 130 (now Yale MS 229) .
But although the Manchester, Douce, Bonn and Yale manuscripts, all of which include the last three branches of the Vulgate Cycle -the Lancelot proper, the Queste del Saint Graal and the Mon Artu -have been studied extensively from the point of view of their iconography, they have for the greater part received scant attention from the point of view of their textual history, at least as regards the Queste del Saint Graal. While Jean Frappier took fully into account the Bonn codex (though not the Yale or Ryl-Douce MSS) in his study of the manuscript tradition of the Mort Artu6 and Alexandre Micha included all of these manuscripts in his study of the Lancelot section,7 Albert Pauphilet, in contrast, although mentioning the Manchester codex in his list of Queste manuscripts,8 did not include it or the BonnYale MSS in his classification of the manuscripts of this branch.9 Pickford, in his study of the Manchester volume, while stressing that 'A complete collation of the text with all manuscripts is necessary before any but very general conclusions can be reached', 10 limits himself to stating that an examination of the text of the Queste section 'shows it to be fairly close to the group P of Pauphilet's classification, although there are many readings of the a group.' 11
The purpose of this paper is to attempt to situate the Manchester [Ryl]-Douce-Bonn-Yale group of codices more precisely within the manuscript tradition of the Vulgate Queste. Without counting the twenty-three manuscripts of the second version of the prose Tristan which have incorporated various sections of the Vulgate Queste^2 eval and Renaissance manuscripts in the Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library, Yale University, I, MSS 1-250 (Binghamton, N.Y.: Medieval and Renaissance Texts and Studies, 1984) , 322-31. 6 J. Frappier, ed. La Mort le Roi Artu, 1936, xxiv, xxix, xxx (brief descriptions of the Bonn, Manchester and Douce manuscripts; Phillipps MS 130, although mentioned by Frappier (xxx) was inaccessible to him; variants from the Bonn manuscript are given by Frappier in the critical apparatus). 7 A. Micha, 'Les manuscrits du Lancelot en prose ', Romania 81 (1960), 145-87; 84 (1963) , 28-60 and 478-99 (the Bonn, Manchester, Douce and Yale manuscripts are described in vol. 84, pp. 37-40; 479-81; 486) . For a classification of the Lancelot manuscripts, see A. Micha, 'La tradition manuscrite du Lancelot en prose ', Romania 85 (1964), 293-318, 478-517; 86 (1965) , 330-59. 8 A. Pauphilet, Etudes sur la Queste del Saint Graal attribuee a Gautier Map, Paris, Champion, 1927, x. 9 Pauphilet, Etudes, xi-xxxv. 10 Pickford, 'An Arthurian manuscript in the John Rylands Library', 13. 11 Pickford, ibid. Eugene Vinaver in his Malory, Oxford, 1929 (141-7) , as well as Pauphilet, include the Manchester codex in their list of Queste manuscripts, but do not classify it.
12 For a description of the prose Tristan manuscripts in question, see La Version Post-there exist today some fifty-eight manuscripts of this romance, thirty-eight of which are listed by Pauphilet. 13 The latter's division of the manuscripts into two broad groups, a and |J, both of which go back to a now lost archetype whose scribe was responsible for a 98, 110, 111, *112, 116, 120, 122, 123, 339, 342, 343, 344 (R), 751, 768, 771, 1423-4, 12573, 12580, 12581, 25520 a (K, f. 174a; R, f. 497b; Z, f. 149b; Br, f. 16d; B1, f. 30la; L lacuna; L1, f. 121c; O2, f. 97d; O5, f. 160b; O6, f. 324c; 98, f. 646c; 110, f. 412d; 112, IV, f. 16a; 116, f. 62lc; 1423, f. 78b; Ars, f. 232a; Fur, f. 98d The Ryl-Douce-Bonn-Yale group clearly follows the phraseology of the manuscripts of the a family, notably presenting like the latter the readings ce que la dame avoit fait apareillier. Si and substituting parlerent ensamble de maintes coses for parlerent assez del chevalier et d'autres choses which undoubtedly was the original reading as Perceval's main concern was the 'Bon Chevalier' with whom he had wished to fight until enlightened by his aunt as to his identity.
(3)P, p. 101.23-28. P (B°, f. 29a; V6, f. 9la; V, f. 538b) : Cele qui sor le lion estoit montee senefie la Novele Loi . . . Et por ce qu'ele fu mireoir et veraie lumiere a toz eels qui metent lor cuer en la Trinite. Cele dame . . . a (Z, f. 156b; K, f. 184a; R, f. 492b; Br, f. 27b; B1, f. 308b; L, f. 18c; L7, f. 127b; O2, O5, f. 169c; O6, f. 332a; Ars, 98, f. 653c; 110, f. 418a; 112, IV, f. 25a; 116, f. 630d; Fur, f. 105f [p. 88] ; Som, Whereas the p family has the reading metent lor cuer en la Trinite, which is undoubtedly the original version, the Ryl-DouceBonn-Yale group follows the a family in presenting the less acceptable variant i metent lors cuers et lor entencions. Bonn, f. 422d; Yak, f. 226d; Fur, f. 11 Ob (p. 110); 110, f. 420d; 112, IV, f. 130c; 116, f. 636c; Som, ; L, f. 24c; O6, f. 336b: II vit que tu estoies ordenes a estre sergans Jhesucrist et fus mis en si haut serviette que jamais ne te deusses abaissier jusques (O6 om. jusques) al serviche de 1'anemi.21
The original version is evidently that of the p family (haut degre). The Ryl-Douce-Bonn-Yale group presents like the a family the erroneous reading haut service which was no doubt introduced into the text by contamination with service a few words further on in the sentence.
From the above examples it is evident that the Ryl-Douce-BonnYale group clearly derives from the a family. But the manuscripts of this family like those of the P family are by no means identical.
In addition to a small group of manuscripts presenting in parts a revised narrative,22 Pauphilet has distinguished within the a family two major groups: Of the three manuscripts KRZ of Group II, the first two as Pauphilet indicated, are more closely related to each other than to Z. But Pauphilet failed to note that three of the other manuscripts in Group II (LL1 and Arsenal 3347 [>lrs]), share many of the characteristics that differentiate Z from KR. These four manuscripts in fact form a distinct subgroup (Hz). They not only have in common certain variants absent from the KR group (//fe)5 but frequently when the latter and other manuscripts of Group I are deformed by scribal errors, they preserve the correct readings as attested by the P family.
As closer to the archetype than the other. For although, as we saw above, manuscripts of both groups share certain errors, nevertheless other errors are common only to the manuscripts of the one or the other group. Now in all these cases the Ryl-Douce-Bonn-Yale codices follow the readings of Group I. Thus in the following examples where the manuscripts of the two subgroups of // (Ilk and 7/2?) are both deformed by common errors, the Ryl-Douce-Bonn-Yale codices like the other manuscripts of Group I not only present a correct reading, but in the case of divergencies between the equally acceptable readings of Group II and the common variants of the P family and Group 7, invariably agree with the latter: In the context the reading K Graax or K Saint Graax given by all the manuscripts of Group II except O5 is clearly erroneous. Both the p family and Group I present correct readings, the one having U venist (fJ) and the other, li chevaliers entrust en la sale (Group 7). The version of the Ryl-Douce-Bonn-Yale codices is clearly the same as that of Group I. The original readings voldra and as autres have been preserved by the manuscripts of Group I and the Ryl-Douce-BonnYale codices. Group II by contamination with fera il giter gives fera and in addition substitutes as autres for des anges. The manuscripts of Group II as the result of a saut du meme au meme have omitted after ostel the passage Et Lancelot ... en Vostel. The Ryl-Douce-Bonn-Yale codices like the P family and Group I not only preserve this passage, but present the same wording as Group I, having for instance et porte en Vostel whereas the P family has et se desarme et porte ses armes en Vostel.
Similarly, whenever only one of the subgroups of Group II (Ilk) is deformed by scribal errors, while the other one (IIz) presents like Group I and the (J family a correct version, the Ryl- In the context, the reading ofKRB* (Vaventure) is clearly erroneous. The Ryl-Douce-Bonn-Yale group agrees with the other manuscripts of Group I in presenting like Group Hz the original reading cest escus attested by the P family. f. 190c-d; Bonn, f. 41 Of; Yale, f. 198c; Group 7 (110, f. 409f; 112, IV, f. lla; 116, f. 616c; 1423, f. 73a; Fur, f. 94e [p. 32] The variant assemblee presented by KRB1 is evidently a misreading of semblance. Like Z-Br and most of the manuscripts of Group /, the Ryl-Douce-Bonn-Yale group gives the correct version confirmed by the fJ family.
Ryl-Douce,
(3)P, pp. 116.33-117.5. P (B°, f. 33a; V, f. 540c): 'Et s'il est de si foible creance (V adds et de povre) qu'il quit plus fere par sa proece que par la grace Nostre Seignor, (V adds sachiez qu') il n'en partira (V ne s'en repentira) ja sanz honte, ne au derreein ne fera il rien de la chose por quoi il s'esmut.' Einsi parloit li preudoms soventes foiz a Lancelot.
a Ilk (K, f. 187d; R, f. 495a; B1, f. 31 la; O2, f. 118a-b; O5, f. 172c; 98, f. 656a): 'Et s'il est tiex qu'il soit de si foible (O2 povre) creance et de si povre (O2 foible) qu'il cuide plus fere par sa chevalerie que par la grace de Nostre Seignor, sachiez qu'il ne s'en partira ja sanz honte.' Einsint parloit li preudons a Lancelot. The words omitted after honte by the Ilk group, but preserved by IIz and the P family, figure also in the Ryl-Douce-Bonn-Yale codices and the other manuscripts of Group I. However, what proves perhaps even more decisively the adherence of the Ryl-Douce-Bonn-Yale codices to Group I is that they agree with the mss. of that group not only when as in the above examples these have preserved the original redaction, but also when conversely they and not Group II have scribal errors or other variants unique to them. The following are some examples: The original version is that common to the P family and Group II. The manuscripts of Group /, including the Ryl-Douce-BonnYale codices, not only present the variants la forest and .iiii. lieues which are less satisfactory than the corresponding readings of P and Group II (une forest; M. jomees), but they omit after voit the words ou mileu dou chemin, essential in the context. From the agreement of Group II with the p family it is evident that the latter have preserved the original readings. Group /, including again the Ryl-Douce-Bonn-Yale series of manuscripts, has replaced ceste aventure by ceste chose and has omitted after courone the words qui tant est bele essential in the context. A second scribe whose copy was to be the ultimate common model of this group attempted to 'correct' the text by adding after courone the phrase qu'il li est avis.
(3) P, p. 140.2^1. P (B°, f. 41b-c; V, f. 544a) : Mes por ce qu'il a del tot mise s'esperance en Jesucrist quide il bien encor venir a celui leu dom il est ostez et fere compaignie au parente dom il est estrez. a Group II: (K, f. 193b; R, f. 498c; Z, f. 163d; Br, f. 36d; B1, f. 315b; L, f. 28b; L1, f. 132d; O2, O5, f. 177c; O6, f. 338d; Ars, f. 255c; 98, f. Here neither Group II nor Group I preserves the original version in all respects: the former has misread desoz Varbre for sus I'erbe and the latter legierement for longement. In each case the original reading is attested by the P family. The Ryl-Douce-BonnYale codices present the same error as the other manuscripts of Group I. (Bonn, f. 410d; Yale, 110, f. 409d; Som, The original adjective describing the cri which the voice uttered was clearly dolereus as attested by the p family. The reading merveilleux of the a family is no doubt due to contamination with merveille further on in the sentence. All the manuscripts of Group I reproduce this scribal error, but in addition Group Im, including Ryl-Douce, omits que ce fu merveille attested by both Group II and family |J. Whereas Group ly has here again preserved the version common to the majority of manuscripts. Group Im has replaced qui la porteroit en by s'il le pooit porter sour.
Group ly:
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(4) P, p. 59.22-25. P (B°, f. 18b): Et neporquant ice li avint, ou par ce qu'il estoit trop pesanz de travail qu'il avoit eu, ou par pechie dom il estoit sorpris, qu'il ne se remua contre la venue del Saint Graal ne nefist semblant que riens I'en fust; dom il trova a Group II: (R, K, f. 173d; Z, Br, f. 16c; B1, f. 30la; L lacuna; L1, f. 121c; O2, f. 97c; O5, O6, f. 324b; Ars, f. 23Id; 98, f. 646c) : Et neporquant ainsint li avint, ou par ce qu'il ert trop pesanz del travail qu'il avoit (L'O1 add trop) eu, ou par pechie dont il en (Br pechie qui 1'avoit; K estoit trop pesanz et trop chargiez et) sorpris, qu'il ne se remua por la venue del Saint Graal ne nefist samblant qu'a (KBrO2Ars98L'O6 que) riens I'en fust; dom il trova Group Im: (Ryl-Douce, f. 195d; 112, IV, f. 15d; 116, f. 62 Ib; Fur, ): Et nonpourquant ensi li avint, ou pour chou qu'il ot este lasses du travail qu'il avoit eu, ou par pechiet de quoi il estoit sousprins, qu'il ne se mua (Fur remua) de la venue du Saint Vaissiel ne nul semblant n'en fist; por quoi il trova . . . (Bonn, f. 413d; Yale, f. 205c-d; 110, f. 412d; 1423, f. 78a) : Et nepourquant il li avint (Yale avient) ensi, u par ce qu'il ert trop pesans (1423 ert pesans trop) de (110, Yale del) travail qu'il ot eu (1423 om. qu'il ot eu), u par pechie dont il estoit souspris (1423 om. dont . . . s.), qu'il ne se remua pour la venue del Saint (Yale om. S.) Graal, ne ne fist (1423 fait) semblant que riens I'enfust; dont il trova (1423 dont on li dist) . . . (f. 12c [p. 43.10-12] ): Ainsi li avint, ou por ce qu'il iert trop pesans du travail ou par pecie dont il estoit soupris, qu'il ne se remua onques por le Saint Graal qui la vint 'ne nefist samblant que riens I'enfust; dont il trova . . .
Group ly:
Som
Whereas the manuscripts of Group ly have preserved the readings common to the majority of manuscripts of the a and P families, the model of the manuscripts of Group Im has introduced several variants peculiar to them, notably the substitution of lasses for trop pesansj Vaissel for Graal and ne nul semblant n yen fist for ne ne fist semblant que riens Ven fust. In addition, no doubt through inattention, the scribe of that model erroneously wrote de la venue instead of pour la venue. OL Group II: (K, f. 182c; R, f. 49Ic; Z, f. 155a; Br, f. 25d; B', f. 307b; L, f. 17b; L1, f. 131b; O5, f. 168b; Ars, f. 242c; 98, f. Group ly: (Bonn, f. 418c; Yale, f. 217a; 110, f. 417b; 1424, f. 78a; Som, p. 69.17-18) Most of the manuscripts of Group ly have preserved the original reading attested by family (J and Group II of family a (met s'ame />or), but the various manuscripts of Group Im have omitted s'ame. One of the manuscripts of this group (Fur) has attempted to correct this error by substituting paistre for por. (K, f. 193d; R, f. 499a; Z, f. 164b; Br, f. 37c; B1, f. 315c; L, f. 28d; L1, f. 133a; O2, f. 127b; O5, f. 178a; O6, f. 339b; Ars, f. 256b; 98, f. 660c The original reading is that of Group II attested by the (J family: de son estre et de sa vie. Groups Iy and Im both omit de son estre, but the latter in addition misreads de sa vie for de sa vision and tout dejour for tous jours.
(7)P, p. 157.8-12. a Group II. (K, f. 197c; R, f. 50 Ic; Z, f. 167b; Br, B1, f. 318b; L, f. 32c; L1, f. 135b; O2, f. 132c; O5, f. 181a; O6, f. 34Id; Ars, f. 260c; 98, P (B", (Bonn, f. 426f; Yale, f. 237a; 110, f. 425b; 1424, f. 21c; Som, f. 31e [p. 112.26-29] Elsewhere, on the other hand, it is the manuscripts of Group ly (Bonn-Yale-110-1423 -1424 which have distinctive readings indicating that ultimately they too descend from a common model. The following are some examples:
Group Iy:
Group fy (Bonn, f. 409c; Yale, f. 194d; 110, f. 408b; 1423, f. 70a-b; Som, f. 5f [pp. 20.34-21 a Group II. (K, R, f. 498d; Z, f. 164a; Br, f. 37b; B1, f. 315c; L, f. 29c; L1, f. 133a; O2, f. 127b; O5, f. Ill d; O6, f. 339a; Ars, f. 256a; 98, f. 660c ): Del pooir (98 de la puissance) del cors a il bien este esprouve (B1 cors est esprove; L'O6 Et le pooir del cors a il bien perdu), car il ne fu onques mes entre tant de gent com il a este a cest tornoiement qu'il poist estre (L om. a cest. . . estre) lassez ne (Br et) travailliez.
Group Im (Douce-Ryl, f. 21 b; 112, IV, f. 134a; 116, f. 640c; Fur, f. 113b (p. 125) : Del pooir del cors a il chil (Fur, 112 chf) este (Fur estei) esproves, car il ne fu onques mats entre si poi de gens come il a este a chest tournoiement qu'il peust estre ne (112 om. ne) lasses ne travillies. Yak (f. 232a): Et du pooir du cors est il a ce menes qu'il ne fu onques mais entre si pot de gent qu'il n'en venist au desus.
The original reading is that of Group II which has 'onques mes entre tant de gent'. All the manuscripts of Group I present like family p the same unacceptable variant si poi de in place of tant de, but whereas Group Im has the correct reading onques mes3 Group ly has replaced mes by menes. The original reading is that of Group II which like the P family reads qui li avoit este dite. The common model of Groups Im and ly has omitted este and taken qui li for qu'il li. As qu'il now refers to chil as blanches armes, a plural noun, the reading avoit dite is erroneous in the context. But the scribe of the common model of Group ly has attempted to 'correct' this reading by making the verb plural (avoient).
The manuscripts making up each of the two groups Im and ly are of course not identical either, but they each also subdivide into distinctive groupings. The Ryl-Douce manuscript is particularly close to MSS B.N. fr. 112 and 116, while the Bonn codex is particularly close to MS B.N. fr. 110. Each of these subgroups has certain errors absent from the other manuscripts. A typical example is the following:
sions within this group cannot be due to pure coincidence. Five of the manuscripts, Ryl-Douce, the Sommer and Furnivall codices (Add. 10294 and Royal 14 E iii) and the Yale codex, as Professor Stones has shown, were all illustrated in workshops of the same region in the North of France. No doubt these manuscripts were also copied if not in the actual workshops where they were illustrated, at least in the same district. Linguistically they all hail from Northern France. Particularly striking is the fact that the two manuscripts Bonn and B.N. fr. 110 which form a close group textually were, in the opinion of Professor Stones, most probably illustrated in one and the same workshop. On the other hand the equally close textual relationship between the Ryl-Douce codex and MSS B.N. fr. 112 and 116 cannot be explained in the same way. MSS 112 and 116, copied and illustrated a century later in central France were both commissioned by Jacques d'Armagnac for his library. There is no evidence, however, as Professor Stones has indicated, that Jacques d'Armagnac's painters were associated with Artois or Flanders. Here one must suppose that a manuscript, now lost, but very closely related to the Ryl-Douce codex was most probably passed to Jacques d'Armagnac's scribes and painters as model.
